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The rtnereble Thomas Jackson is dead 
He was one of the noblest men known to 
Methodism. For almost seventy years be 
was engaged in one department or another 
of evangelical work in the Parent Method
ist body in England. He occupied many 
positions during life, and performed his 
part well in all. He wai a devoted, high- 
minded and bannouiously-developed Chris
tian man. He was a preacher of great 
force and solidity, whose words were 
clothed with Divine unction. He was a 
paster of exceeding diligence, caring 
thoughtfully and tenderly for the flock over 
which the Holy Ghost bad made him an 
overseer. He was an able administrator, 
systematic, energetic, punctual and practi
cal. He was an accomplished e liter of 
Cennexional Literature, industrious, intelli
gent, judicious. He was a Theological 
Professor widely read, thoroughly ground
ed in truth, and apt to teach. He was a 
vigorous writer. His style was lucid, sim 
pie, forcible. He had a capacious intellect, 
great facility in the acquisition of kucw- 
ledge, and reasoning powers of a high order 
As a presiding officer iu Church courts, be 
acquitted himself to the satisfaction of his 
brethren. He was a wise and holy servant 
of the Most High.

He lived to be almost ninety years old. 
The fires of his intellect burned brightly to 
the last. For years before his decease he 
was an object of loving veueratiou to all 
with whom he came into communication. 
Men contemplating the'beautiful saintliness 
of his character called him blessetl ; and 
Ood gave him a triumphant death. He was 
not a man of rare genius like Iiicbard Wat
son. He blew no silver trumpet like that 
of Robert Newton. He had not the fiery 
eloquence of Joseph Beaumont. He made 
no pretensions to the possession of such 
multifarious learning as Adam Clarke 
amassed, nor did anybody claim for him 
exact scholarship. He was not born to rule 
like Jabez Bunting. Nor hail he an intel
lect as strong and original as that of James 
Dixon. Nevertheless, Methodism has per
haps produced no belter man, and but few 
more useful men thin Thomas Jackson ; 
and the memory of bis virtues and services 
will be embalmed in the recollection of 
many Methodist generations. We regret 
that no sen of his is found in the ministerial 
ranks of his own Church to reproduce his 
virtues and repeat his deeds there. That 
regret is by no means lessened by the know 
ledge of the fact that he leaves a son a ben- 
eficed clergyman of the Church of England, 
who was once Bishop designate of a Colo
nial diocese.

lands their superior men ; and on the other, 
is it right lor superior roea in the Metho
dist ministerial ranks in England, Ireland, 
the Mission field, and the Dominion, to 
hold the ties that bind them to their own 
communion so lightly as to be ready to 
sever them for the sake of higher piece aad 
pay in the service of the Methodist Episco
pal Church of the United States, or of any 
other Church ? Dr. Punshon could obtain 
a greatly larger salary than awaits h'm in 
English Methodism were he to put himself 
in the American ministerial market. Would 
he be justified in selling his splendid gifts 
in this way to the highest bidder? Ex 
tremely doubtful it seems to us. Would 
the case be less doubtful if the gentlemen 
severing his Church ties to sell his talents, 
happened to be less gifted than Dr. Pun
shon? One might meditate much on that 
enquiry. J. R. N.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

Death of Dr. Guthrie—Departure of Mr. 
Fhillips, the “ Staying Filgrim ”— The 
failure of the State IVials in Ireland— 
The Coal famine—The University (Ire
land) Bill.
Dear Mr. Editor.—The first topic in 

this letter must be the loss sustained by the 
Christian public of all lands in the death of 
the well-known and beloved Dr. Guthrie. 
At the ripe age of seventy, full of honors 
and with a wide renown as an earnest and 
most distinguished minister of the Free 
Church ol Scotland, he has been gathered 
10 his fathers. As a preacher and popular 
writer he takes the very first rank, and in 
pome respects he bad a method and a pow
er almost unequalled. The pictorial and 
varied vividness of his illustrations placed 
him in a region peculiarly his own. He 
made all nature and history and art con
tribute to the power of his preaching, lie
had tbs faculty o* so describing the sceuea

Ds. Pcnsiion we learn, has been making 
a tour in some ef the Southern States of the 
neighboring republic. At the close 
February, he was in Columbus, Georgia. 
During hi» stay there, he visited Dr. Lovick 
Pierce, an eminent minister of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church South, who had been 
seventy years a member of the Church, and 
sixty-eight years oae of its preachers, who 
had beard Dr. Ceke preach and been a fa
miliar friend of Francis Asbury. Dr. Pun
shon, is reported to have said en parting 
with the aged veteran, “ I am honored, sir, 
in being permitted to see you and to learn 
wisdom from age.”

A correspondent of the Southern Chris
tian Advocate, who described the interview 
between Drs. Punshon and Pierce, states 
that the former seemed to be very favorably 
impressed with Southern Methodism, and 
could see no reasen why the British Confer
ence should not send a fraternal delegation to 
the next General Conference of the South
ern Methodist Church. We might have 
anticipated that a man of Dr. Punshon’s 
just and comprehensive mode of thiuking 
would regard the matter referred to in the 
light described. We may expect that Dr. 
Punshon will at the proper time in hie 
place ia the British Conference urge the 
adoption of the course which seemed to 
him so reasonable ; and that that body will 
pay great respect to his recommendation. 
It seems evidently proper that the British 
Conference should now cultivate fraternal 
relations with the Southern Methodist 
Church. Good results would be likely to 
ensoe. The Southern Church would be 
greatly gratified and perhaps encouraged iu 
its work by such an act of courtesy by the 
Parent Methodist body. The interests of 
Methodist unity would probably be promot
ed. Altogether there is much to be said in 
its favor and nothing of weight to be urged 
against it.

Mmiovisw occupies a powerful position 
in the United States. It is widely diffused, 
and has very many wealthy and intelligent 
congregations under its care. Its demand 
for able ministers is strong and continuous. 
To obtain the requisite supply, it is shew
ing! disposition to entice popular men from 
other branches of the Methodist family ; at 
least, it is obtaining the services of some 
men of this sort. One-of the latest end 
chiefest gains In Ibis way is found in the 
Rev. Thomas Guard, an Irish Methodist 
minister, who bad spent some years in the 
African mission field as an agent of the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society. Mr Guard 
is now stationed in Baltimore a» pastor of 
a Methodist congregation worshipping iu 
one of the finest church edifices iu the Unit
ed States. Though he had not been much 
heard of ia Baitish Methodism, he is taking 
high rank as a pulpit orator in bis new po
sition, and is producing in Methodist circles 
quite a sensation. In a public service held 
in Baltimore a short time ago, he stated 
that he had come to the United States to 
grow.

This may be all right. But there are 
questions suggested by it, of grave import, 
that merit to be well weighed. As lor ex
ample, Is it proper on the one hand, that 
• greet and powerful Church should adopt 
«be policy of attracting from the ministerial 
ranks ef sister Methodist Churches in ether

which passed before his mental eye, as to 
enable his hearers 10 see for themselves, 
and realise the emotions which these scenes 
were designed to produce. The quiet lake 
- the purple mountains encompassing the 
lake—the crags, rocks, trees, clouds, cotta
ges or lordly mansions, the dwellers in 
those habitations with all their varied wants 
of joys and sorrows, furnished abundant 
matt rial for his fertile genius and warm 
loving heart. He was much at home in de
picturing the aspects of life at sea, and the 
mighty ocean iu all its changing moods. 
His strong inherent love of metaphor cluug 
to him to the last, ss among the few items 
of his closing hours which are at present 
disclosed to the world, we hear he is re
ported to have said, “ he felt as if he were 
permitted to mount to the mast-head now and 
then, to look out for the desired haven.” Dr. 
Guthrie preached a full aud glorious gos
pel. Man sinning, defiled, suffering,Christ 
redeeming, cleansing and saving to the ut 
termost, were his "Choicest themes. It was 
a Gospel of all and for all. That which 
alone would save and elevate the race, 
warm, heartfelt, well-nigh passionate plead 
ings, he would exhort men to be reconciled 
to God. His labors on behalf of Evangeli 
cal movements, and especially for his own 
well beloved Free Church, have been im 
mense, and have borne noble fruit. The 
Sustentation Fund, the movement to pro
vide Manses for the Free Church Ministry, 
and all the great enterprises of his church 
found in him a roost successful advocate 
Other churches, and our own, secured his 
valued services, and he became widely 
known, and universally esteemed. His 
writings are in greet demand, and are val
uable contributions to the literature needed 
at the present. His Editorial labors 
connection with the “ Sunday Magazine ” 
have beeu great and successful. His long 
career has been bright and unsullied, and 
he has left a legacy of usefulness and pow 
er. The universal church has cause 
thank God for a life so honorable and ben 
eficeut, aud a death so peaceful and bles
sed

Mr. Philip Phillips, “ America’s Singing 
Pilgrim ” has taken leave of his English 
friends. This has been his second visit to 
this country, and for several months he has 
been engaged in his favorite employment 
and that 1er which he is so peculiarly well 
qualified—11 Singing for Jesus." He has 
travelled widely through the land, and he 
has been heard with delight and profit by 
nearly 100,000 people. His visit has been 
a great success, and the profits of bis servi
ces, amounting to i'KOO sterling will great
ly aid the funds of the Continental Sunday 
School Association, the object of which is 
so well worthy of support. It is believed 
that decidedly spiritual results have attend 
ed Mr. Phillip’s services, the sweet words 
finding entrance into many a sinful heart 
and leading them to sorrow on account of 
sin. aud then to the cross of Jesus. Ano
ther result has been the improvement of the 
singing in many of our Sabbath schools, and 
au increase ol their attractiveness and pow- 
er. Mr. Phillip’s friends in London came 
out in large numbers to bid him farewell, 
and present a testimonial and address ere 
he departed from our shores. Many inter
esting facts were laid before the meeting in 
relation to Mr. Phillip's labors and useful
ness, seme more choice singing was heard, 
and the singer with his esteemed wife, was 
commended to the guardian care of Divine 
Providence.

The so-called slate trials in Ireland have 
broken down, and the whole procedure has 
proved a miserable failure. Your readers 
will remember that a Roman Catholic 
Bishop and several Priests were indicted 
for intimidation at a recent election, and 
much interest has been excited at the 
strange spectacle of these Ecclesiastics at 
the bar of their country to answer for the 
crime of interference, and anathematizing 
from the altars of their church. The juries 
could not agree, the chief witnesses brought 
forward by the Government were proved 
notoriously bad men, and the result has 
beeu an apparent victory for the priestly 
party. A though justice has failed, there 
can be no doubt of the gross culpability of 
these men, and a most salutary lesson has 
been taught them that even in the midst of 
Ireland, and in the sacredness of their 
churches they are not at liberty to inter
fere wilh the freedom of election, without 
incurring the risk of being challenged for 
their deings, and being made to pay a hea
vy price for their misdoiags. Mr. Glad
stone and his government are freely blarm 
ed for the unsatisfactory issue Ol the trials, 
but it has been impossible to obtain witnes
ses who dare come out and tell the truth.

The Coal famine, as it is called, is yet 
occasioning great anxiety aud much dis
tress. The prices are so high, that all 
branches of manufacture and industry feel 
the enormously increased prices of coal, and 
in consequence, production is very much 
reduced, or the works are slopped alto
gether. The poorer classes can barely pro

teose greed of the masters in withholding 
from their workmen a fair share of the ad
vance iu prices, has led to protracted strikes 
aud bitter recriminations on the part of the 
men. The subject has been mooted iu Par
liament, but Her Majesty’s Government, 
while willing to sanction enquiry as to the 
causes of this formidable interruption of the 
staple industries of the country, cannot hold 
out any hope that the House can legislate 
upon the matter, aud interfere between the 
coal-owners and the public.

Very little progress has been made in 
any important public measures in the House 
of Commons. The Irish University Bill 
has been moved for a second reading, and 
is being assailed with fiercest criticism and 
lengthened oratorical efforts by leading 
men of all shades of political views. It af
fords a grand chance to have a fling at Mr. 
Gladstone and his Government, and by 
magnifying a few of the moat apparent 
weaknesses in the Bill, they succeed in get
ting up a great cry against it. There are 
tome indications that the difficulty may for 
another year be avoided by referring the 
whole matter to the care and quiet uurs 
ing of that Parliamentary Granddame 
“ a select Committee.” B

March 10,1873.

and pulpit Stairs, until there wat 
lor anoiber ; then they left their

not room | not regularly authorised, said the Commissary, 
pews and and, must be discontinued. In this case.

knelt in the aisles. Here husbands and however, application was made to ihe Pre
wives, children and paient» -ought and found 
Christ together, and went home n joeing and 
praising God. 
oiemorning for eounlil and prayer, forty three 
at another lime f»r the same purpose, and 
yesterday over sixty visited us, most of them 
io testify that God for Christ’» take had for
given their tins. Hallelujah to God.

fret, who, after a month's delay, give ihe 
i tfieial authorization, so that the rooms were 

Ffjÿp-eame to the Parsonage reopened some two or three day» ago.
------s '------- '—“ ‘‘------This disposition of the authorities to regu

late every thing, and to allow nothing hut

On Tuesday there was a very large 
gathering of the the friend» of Old Wesley
an Methodism from far and near, to wit
ness the ofiiciul initiation ol the scheme lor 
the welfare of their cause at ihe head ot 

I the circuit. A processiou was formed at 
the Market-street Chapel, consisting ot 

! ministers, office bearers, aud friends, to-

t.tui jlnttliii:en«.
u: .iMevrivi:.

Nova Sv oil h 
the Educational B< 
tn the House by tU 

An Act to .on* ' •

l In* t. ! XV I I
, li i <«. in 
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wbat bas bien exam ned ao<i approved of by getber with the Sabbath school children ami 
them, rocrt-anni, of course, the difficulties of ] their teachers.
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MINISTERIAL INVITATIONS.

Doubtless the religions and intellectual 
variety afforded in the trtquent change of 
m niaiers, is one among the many cause» of 
the remarkable success of Methodism in the 
world. But every good arrangement is liable 
to be perverted in such a manner as to inter- 
fere with i « usefulness. Such we fear 
the tendency of the growing custom among 
ua, of inviting minister» to circuit* ; thus 
forestalling and rendering mure difficult the 
work of the stationing committee.

March ia generally the month when those 
unanimous prayers to saints are mad# in
our ebureh, though eome circuits bare assum 
til the suppliant's attitude as early as Sop 
tember.

1» it not a fact that l be response to those 
requests is favorable, or otherwise according 
to clasa of circuit asking! What is called a 
first class circuit rarely fails to hear the modest 
reply, “ I fear you have made a mistake in 
asking me to become your pastor, but if coo 
f.renee is willing I will go, and do the be»t 1 
San.”

We would like to know how many of those 
invitations are unaaimous, sod also bow 
large a circle isiuciudvd io the word unani 
mous ‘I

In general do not a few officials, and some 
of these the most officious get up tbp whole 
affsir ?

Discretion and wisdom arc not always 
manifest in this modern movement in our 
church. Very frequently men' of sge, large 
experience and good preachBg ability, are 
parsed over, and the vivacious, sensational 
and eloquent orator is preferred. And whai 
is the unin object in miking such a choice ? 
We besitits not to say that in roost cases 
is to graltfy the wishes ef the unconverted 
part of the congregation, rather thin to tx 
lend and increase vital godliness in the com
munity. Some want a good financier to clear 
off the encumbrances on church property ; 
others to have the congregation increased, 
others again desire a man of refined taste 
and mental culture, who can frequently lec 
lure on all kinds of aubjects, and thus plea* 
the young ; while in a few cases the sim is 
to build up and extend the cause of God in 
ooneeetion with Methodism.

Uft-timea the preacher» themselves have 
just ss much to do with those invitslions, ss 
the people. Their beautiful pastoral epistles, 
not known soil read of all meu. often precede 
their bodily presence iu the circuits desired, 

Sometimes pastors ire so accommodating 
as to leave st the end of the second year, in 
order to make way for a very popular man, 
whose term of service in one of the best cir
cuits is drawing to a close.

The officials of thst best circuit not only un 
derstsnd from the minutes who are obliged to 
remove, but in some way they also know 
what two years' men are dispoaed to move 
There are always such, especially when • bit
ter circuit is iu view.

Is there not a more excellent way ! Would 
it not be belter, for both people and preach
ers to leav„> the appointments to the stationing 
committee? Surely that committee the larg
est in our Conference, comprising a fair pro
portion of our experienced men, ia as capab!» 
of understanding the requirements of circuits, 
and the adaptai km of preachers to them as any 
officials can be.

As all our people have confidence in the 
Christian integriiy of their Ministers, should 
they not then be willing to receive whoever 
may be sent among them to minister the word 
of life ?

How do they know who will be most useful 
until a trial ia made ? If the appointments 
were for eight or ten years there would be 
mare cause for inquiry and hesitation, but a 
Methodist preacher ia never appointed longer 
than a year at a time. He may indeed be 
reappointed for thiee years, tbia however rests 
with the people.

We do not ignore the fsot that equality as 
regarda mental calibre, intellectual acquire- 
meola, piety, and preaching ability, does 
not exist among ua, or among any body of 
ministers. All are not therefore adapted for 
the same epbere of labor, yet all may find 
mploymeut iu the Master’s wide vineyard. 

And who is be ter qualified to make the wieeat 
distribution of talent than the preachers 
themselves? They may, and do err, who 
do.-* not? In ill probability they err leas 
frequently than do those who anticipate them 
io selecting ministers for their circuits.

I sometimes fear that we have more faith 
in Conference than we bare in the God of 
providence. Are we not authorised to be
lieve that in answer to prayer we shall get 
the appointment where God would have us to 
be ? yes, in spite of all Ike ooutingencios of 
men, women, and devils, we shall be aent 
where we will be most useful. Iu the second 
year of my ministry I was deeply impressed 
with the significance and propriety of a prayer 
offered to God by an excellent sister, just be
fore leaving for District meeting. •* Lord, if 
thou caosl send thy blessing with him let thy 
aervsnt come back another year."

Perhaps eome brethren may think that 
o. it. writes in this style because not in

vited to desirable circuits, Not so. In this 
style of address I have joat replied to a unan
imous request from a good circuit. I write 
not unkindly, or from any jueloua feelings, 
but from a desire to preserv# our belored 
Methodism from every innovation, or hin
drance to its prosperity, j Let brotherly 
loveooniinae.” 4

a. o. n.
Canning, March 1873.

“ More and more it spread» and grows. 
Ever mighty to prevail ;

Sin'» strong bold it ifow o'erthrows
And «hake» the trembling gate» of bell."’

There is scarcely a person round the Bay 
but what feels its power. One of our old 
members was led to exclaim, “ wo never saw 
it on this faahion before." Over sixty have 
been converted, and as many more are earnest 
ly seeking salvation. Many of those conver
ted, are beads of families. Our young men 
resisted night after night, till they could held 
out no longer. Then one (a son of pious 
parents) esme forward snd cried out in the 
deepest agony of soul, and said “ I have not 
knelt to pray for three yeere," two others 
followed that night, nud since nearly twenty 
mere between the igcs of seventeen and thirty 
have found peace. Glory to God.

Some have been obliged to lay down their 
axes in the woods, aid cry out for merey 
In the afternoon service yesterday, one man 
got down upon his kners wl lie lie gre.t 
drops of perspiration were falling Item his 
fsee and the internal comflict burning in his 
eyes, and exclaimed "‘I am not worthy to 
stand up to speak." This glorious outburs 
of religious awakening, which has culminated 
in such happy results, baa been going on in 
the hearts of many fora longtime. Whole 
families have been convertid where not toe 
before bad even made a profession of religion 
The meetings are increasing in interest every 
service. We have been .-pending five hours 
a day the past month in this holy toil,—two 
io the afternoon, and three in the evening 
but flesh and b ood have at last retilhd and 
wo- have been obliged to seek rest. The 
services however ate still carried on, and 
though we do not feel able to take any active 
part io them, we go to bear iboae bom 
again’ till “ the old, old story of Je-us and 
His love." While listening to the testimony 
of their adoption, we have felt the force and 
truthfulness of Mr. Heiehir's words, when 
be laid •' I have been often outpreached by 
the txperiei.ee of o.w converts.’’ Some ot 
our members are enjoying the higher Christian 
life, and can untidy that “ the blood of Jesus 
Christ eh anseth from all rin," never since 
their conversion to Coll avo they felt aueb 
hippy seasons. Our V\s«els will leave tbia 
spring wilh Captains, and crews, rejoicing in 
a sin pardoning God. We fiel wilts such a 
B-ptism of the Holy Ghost re-ting upon us, 
that these are the most precious hours of out 
life. We are led ly exclaim in die dying 
words ot Wealey “ It is the Lord’s doing, 
and marvellous in our cy. s." We would like 
to say more, but must siop

Oh Lord Jesus “ Thine shall be the glory, 
not our own.”

Faithfully yours,
H J. Clark*

Gabarus, C B , March 'Hth.

DPisctiiaiuotis.

OUR LETTER FROM FRANCE.

Cirnrit

It is now more than three months since I 
wrote to you on the state of the country, and 
in France three months is a very long while 
indeed. Matters have changed aspects, both 
politically and religiously, so that 1 i m not so 
hopeful as 1 was in reference to quiet, internal 
peace, and religious liberty. 1 lie parties op 
posed to the republican form ol" government 
are more than ever eager to overthrow M 
I biers, snd just in projiortion ss they gain 
the ascendency the old imperialist laws againat 
liberty reappear, and a stop ia put to our 
means of evangelizstion. Wo have now a 
Minister of the Interior who belongs to the 
Right of the National Assembly, and as a 
consequence the laws and decrees against col 
portsge, public lectures, etc., (that ia, against 
the liberty of propagating one’s views on poli- 
ics, science, or reli-iop,j have been revived. 
For instance, there was under the empire a 
law by which no men in France could distri
bute, giro, or sell a pamphlet, tract, or hook, 
even in bis own bouse, unless ho had a special 
lioease to do so, and even then, to be distri
buted out-of-doors the book or tract must be
sides bo stamped—that ia, have received from 
the Government a stamp which showed that it 
waa regularly approved of by the authorities 
This law waa out generally observed, even 
under Napoleon 111., except for political pam
phlets, and since the war it had completely 
fallen into disuse, so that millions of tracts 
were distributed all over the laud with scarce
ly any Limit ranee Nut so now. A circular 
froai the Minister of the Interior to the Pre
fects has revivid the Isw in its strictest sense, 
and I have beard of in being enforced on 
persons who were only doing what they had 
done for the last two years to ihe general satis
faction of the Christian public. The most re 
markable case of this kind Is that of Pastor 
Dardier, the well-known missionary agent of 
the Genevese Evangelical Society, who has 
been arreated, taken-to prison, then liberated 
on bail, aud, finally, condemned in Lyons te 
a fine ef fifty francs, (ten dollars,) for having 
illegally distributed some excellent tracts 
against drunkenness ! 1 hear that a good
Cbriatian colporteur, who has since the war 
distributed hundreds of thousands of excellent 
tracts iu Paris and at the fair», baa likewise 
been arrested in Pari», beeause some of hi» 
traola bad not the Government «tamp.

Nowit must be known that this Govern 
ment stamp cannot be obtained for any con- 
tioversial or anti ltqmish tract, and laiely it 
has been refused to 17f) Italian tracts printed 
in Florence, and freely distributed in Ilome !

But, worse than this, even when ihe per
mission to stamp is»ob ained, a lady who bad 
given her whole time to the distribution of 
tracts informs tie that wry often one cannet 
get stamped the number ol copies one requires, 
the agents very coolly saying that they have 
not the time to stamp »o many copies, so ibat, 
instead of some thousands, one can only get a 
few hundreds.

The freedom of speech is equally interfered 
wilh. The lectures on carious religious and 
scientific subjects by which Protestant minis
ters hsd of Iste years endeavored to reach a 
more extensive publie than they can obtain iu 
their eburehes and chapels, were very success
ful, and good lecturer» were very much sought 
after. But now their mouth is shut My 
Methodist colleague in Nimes, Pastor Leliera, 
the editor of the Evangelists, has a rare talent 
in that line, and a leeture of his on Republi
can Virtues was in great demand. Last year 
be delivered it without any diffieu ty or oppo
sition lourtecn time», in large town» and ia 
small villages : at Montpellier, in presence ot 
the Prelect ; as Alby, in the Town Hall ; in 
Mimes, in presence of the multitude of work
ing-men, etc. He was to have delivered it 
agein in the small towu of Sommieres, twenty 
miles from Nimes, a moaih ago, when a tele- 

on the morning ef the

RtvivAL in Gabakos, C. B.—When we 
wrote our last note, the gracious revival which
it is our happiness to record to-day bad only______________
just begun. We feel tbia morning while we gr,m kformed him",_____ _______B ..

, - , „ w",e* word* ,lro 100 ■••ninglees, te des- j day appointed, that the Commisaiary ef Police
core coal enough to cook their morsels of eribe the converting power which has rested had vetoed it, in consequence ol directions

upon us the past fortnight. The Harbour ftom the.Minister of the Interior !
Church baa been literally packed, each night, The same veto was laid some weeks ago 
with souls praising God or panting for freedom over our lectures to the working classes, and

evangelization. But it cannot stop if, and, 
notwithstanding these difficulties, 1 am glad I 
am able to say that we are moving on. 
Catholic France was perhaps never better 
prepared to reotive the Go-pel, and we bear 
of some results which do cheer onr hearts. 
Thus, in a village on the sberee of the Loire, 
500 persons have abandoned Popery and 
built a Protestant cburcb. In other neigh
boring villages msny heeds of fsmilies have 
sent for Protestant teachers, and intrusted 
their children to them, notwithstanding the 
opposition of the priest*. In the Department 
of the Loire 1,500 Catholic» have attended a 
Protestant burial in order to have a ebance ol 
hearing the Gospel. In ibe Jura crowds 
flock to bear the evangelist, allbough the 
priest stand sin the street to intimidate as 
many of his parishioners ss possible.

The Mission Intérieure, or Home Mission
ary Society, the formation of which I announc
ed in my first letter, to you, is taking a very 
active part in this work of evangelixatien, not 
by employing any special salaried agents, but 
by exc ling every Christian to set to work. 
The first anniversary of the society was held 
in N.roes the week telore Christmas, and was 
a most cbe, ring one. During the year 
seventy-!» o local committees have been orga
nized, by wb"se means Sunday-schools have 
been opened, eottage-mceliogs have been 
held, lectures hsve been delivered, and thou
sands of tracts distributed. f

A recent circular of the Evangelical So
ciety of Geneva to its subscribers and friends 
states that it employs in France tbit.y-Sve 
colporteurs, some of whom have been of late 
remarkably sucoesstul.

The last number of the Chambre Haute, 
(the Upper Chamber.) a monthly organ of 
ibe revival and of prayer-meetings, edited by 
one of our Methodist preachers contains 
much more cheering intelligence than usual, 
referring to not less than thirteen different 
departments (or counties) in which the 
Gospel is spreading.

Finally, the revival lias begun in two of 
our Methodist stations in the South. In a 
large village where infidelity is rife among 
the Protestants, so that fe . bad the courage 
to face public opinion by coming, to our 
place ot wur-hip, our congregation has more 
than doubled, ami some twenty eonvereions 
have taken place since Ithe week of prayer, 
among which are those of two married un n. 
Iu another village, where for the last ten years 
we have only had a dozen members, we have 
now th rty-eight communicants.

A general meeting of the Methodists in the 
most southern circuits was tnld last Thursday 
at Codagnan, Some 250 members were 
present, from twelve or fifteen diff rent 
filages. Eight traveling preachers bad come 

from tleir respective station», and the subject 
of the preachers was the revival. Paetor 
lierait, our oldest minister, an ex-president 
of our conference, presided, and gave a very 
interesting account of the first Methodist re
vivals be had attended, thirty-five years ago. 
In the afternoon the meeting resolved itseli 
into a love-feast, and the Lord came down 
wilh his blessing. The result will he, I 
hope, a better attendance and more earnest
ness in eur prayer-meetings aud class-meet
ings.

If, therefore, we are less hopeful, as I said 
in the beginning of my letter, in reference to 
Government interference and religious liberty, 
we are more so iii reference to the spread 
notwithstanding new obstacles, of true Chris 
tianily. A general revival is the only thing 
that can save France, aud thank God 1 we are 
nearer to this blessing than we have been for 
years.

Tuere is however, a difficulty I must not 
emit to mention, the lack of suitable agents 
Very lew young men are preparing for the 
ministry in the Ki-furmed Church. No can
didates present I 111 mselvvs among u -, and 
not to speak of ihe fields Ibat are white unto 
the harvest, there are some forty or filiy 
Churches without ministers, because none 
can be found for them. The liberal or radi
cal papers attribute this scarcity, of mea io 
the .-mall salaries paid by the Slate, (from 
$400 to $500, according to the size of the 
town ;) we attribute it, of course, to death in 
the Chuicb. If we have a revival men will 
bo called to preach the Gospel, and this 
difficulty will vanish, like many others.

Our political prospect» are not for the pre
sent improving, and some of the most olrar. 
sighted moderne Republicans rather regret 
that a republic has been proclaimed 
Spain. They are sadly afraid it trill not 
stand, and that its tall will endanger the 
life of oura, which is far from being so healthy 
as one could wish. It is certain that the 
whites and the reds (Legitimists and Com
munards) are more rabid ibei ever, and were 
they to unite against the Government of M. 
Thiers there might well he another révolu 
tion. Our only confidence i«, God knows we 
have had enough already, and he is almighty.

South or France, February 27, 1873.
(M Y. Christian Advocate )

When the procession arrived upon the 
ground, the proceedings commerced by 
singiug an appropriate bymu, the reading 
of a portion of scripture by tho lier J. K. 
Hargreaves, aud prayer liy the Rev. R. 
Brown.

A handsome silver trowel was presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who. with thrir 
amily, are lib ral coutributcrs to the new 
buildings. The trowel lias the following 
inscription:—“ 1’resculed by the Trustees 
of Ihe Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, Bath- 
street, Ilkeston to Mr. and Mrs. Smith, ol 
Millhay House, Langley Mill, on the occa
sion of their laying the Memorial Sloues, 
March 4tb, 1873."

Tte Rev. O. Butcher, superintendent ol 
ihe circuit, preseuted the trowel to '.Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith, aud ihe stones were then 
lowered into their position and pronounced 
duly nud correctly laid. Mr. Smith, in 
his address, alluded to tho past history ot 
Wesleyuu Methodism in this town, the 
steps that had led to the selection of the 
present site, aud the various considérai ions 
which made the present undertaking oue 
of great promise and hopefulness.

The Rev. John Ratteubury, iu an »ble 
address, referred to the grand distinctive 
doctrines w hich would be prepchcd in the 
Chapel about to be erected, and more parti
cularly *" the truth as it is in Jesus," in 
all its divioe and saving power.

Two stones were laid—oue on sjach side
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of the principle entrance doorway. Under 
one ol" them was placed a leaden '• eist," 
containing a parchment document inscribed 
as follows :—

Bath Street Wesleyan Methodist Chapel.
The Memorial Slones of this new Chapel, 

shout to be erected lor the public worship ol 
Almighty God, and for the use of Wesleyan 
Methodists, under the direction ol the Confer
ence established by the late Rev. John Wesley.
M. A., were solemnly laid by

Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
Ol Millhay House, Langley Mill, County ol 
Derby, in the name of the Holy Trimly, un 
Tuesday, the Fourth day of March, in ibe year 
ot our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-three, and the thirty-sixth year ol ihe 
Reign ol Her'Majesty Queen Victoria.
Rev. L. H. Wiseman, Vres. of tUb Conlerenec.

Rev. G. T. Berks, Secretary.
Rev. John Rittenhury. Chairman ol the Not

tingham and Derby District.
" Resident f’reachers :

Rev. George Butcher. Superintendent Miniater.
Rev. Thomas Sheldon, Supernumerary.

î!r' » { Circuit Steward,.
Mr. VV . Smith, Jr., (

Truestes of the Chapel :
William Smith, William Smith, June., Geo.

Pendletou, Henry Pendleton Charles Woolis- 
croft, Charles lU«lam. Willi im Haelam. Wil
liam Howard, Tboma» H. Uowarc, George 
Smith, Samuel Statbain, Thomas R. Johnson,
William E. Brown, George llomleo, Henrv T.
Ilanburr, Thomas Cooper. William Morrall,
Samuel Newton, John Hawley, Joseph Leeter,
James Smith, Edward Adams.

There were also placed in the same re
ceptacle a drawing of the proposed chapel, 
the Ilkeston Wesleyan Methodist Circuit 
Plan, plans ol the two NottiogbantCircuits,
the Ripley Plan, and a copy of the following I ^ive ,M.„t ol lbl. ,,ru,m, e.
papers : — 1 he \\alchmany The Methodist therefore deserving of the early consideration 
Recorder, f l last on Pioneer, aud the Ere- of the executive ami people oil bis province. 
wash Valley Pioneer. I He said it involved a question in which the
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mav be requisite to make the Mini total equal 
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1872.

IV. — All Teachers holding a Provincill Li
cense, ol gr.de A a I K. who have been em
ployed in teaching in the Public School* tor a 
pc noil uf not le» » than live >car*. shall receive 
an annual bonus of not less thin thirty dollars 
—payable hall x eai lx.

The above sediDii shall n«xt app'v to Head 
Masters of Vomit) Academies ai)d Principals ol 
Special A«a«lvinivs.

V. The distribution of the moneys payable 
uniier the authority ol this Act, to the respec
tive Counties, tor Common Schools, »hall be 
paid semi-annually, through the Inspector», o 
the respective teachers ami assistants lawfully 
employed by Trustees, according to the num
ber o* da) s thmschools have been m session, 
ami the grade of License held.

VI. —The payment to teachers, affording to 
grades, shall be in the following proportions- -
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VII. —Assistant teachers, if provided with 
separate class ro«miV, am! regularly emploivd 
at least f«>ur hours in eai li day, shall receive 
two thirds the amount granted to princq al 
teachers of the same graile.

VIII— The term “ tiiaml total number of 
day’s attendance,” mentioneil in the second 
section of this Act. shall he uinUrsloml to 
mean the sum of all the total day»' attendance 
by the regislcrc«l pupils in the Public (. oiniuon 
Schools throughout the Counties.

IX— The distribution for each term shall be 
made on the total number ol «lay»' attendance 
during the coirespoiwhng t«’iin ol the .neat 
preceding year iu mat lor which the «ludiibtt* 
tion is made.

X— The first section of the Act, hereby 
amended, and any part ot eahl Act mcon»isl«ul 
with Ibis Act, is hereby repealed,

XI— This Act shall not go into o|>cratioa 
until the first day of November, 1873.

New 1IhiîN8Wick.—On the 27th nil., Mr. 
Haiiningtou moved in the House of Assembly 
the following resolution:

Resolved,—'That in the opinion of this House 
the Legislative L’uion of NvWj Brunswick anil 
Nova Scotia upon a lair basis with a view to 
include also Prince lMward Island on her ad
mission into the Dominion ol Vana«la, would 
secure an economic administration of the (iov- 
ornment, a fibril increased means for the deve
lopment ol provincial resources, and be con*

BATH STREET WESLEYAN METHO
DIST CHAPEL.

food, and on every hand much alarm is felt 
at the prospect ahead ef ua. The increas- 
ed wages earned by the men hare resulted
io lessened work and smaller yield, from from sin. Sinners pricked to the heart ’’ 10Ter ,n evening school for sduUs organized io 
the coal-pits, and m other instances the in- have closured around the Communion Rail, Nimes by tbe Home Mission. They were

LATIScI OK THE MEMORIAL STONES.

An interesting ceremony took place on 
Tuesday last, in connection with the new 
Chapel aud .School which the Wesleyan» 
are now erecting in Bath-street, Ilkeston.

That religious body has for a consider
able time been much straitened lor accom
modation io their present Chapel in Market- 
slrcet, and especially for suitable provision 
for their Sabbath School. The Market- 
street Chapel is situated away from the 
centre of the town, and is inconvénient for 
the greater part of the society and congre
gation. Its position if unfavourable in 
many respects, and attempts have been 
made from time to time Iq secure a more 
eligible site. A plot of ground in Stalion- 
roed was purchased a few years ago, but it 
was thought by many that it was not in 
the right place, and no earnest effort was 
ever made to build upon it. During the 
past summer the lactery and land recently 
occupied by Messrs. Fletcher iu Bath-street 
came into the market, aud has now been 
finally purchased, by tbe XX’esleyans, of 
Mr. Richard Evans, who has enfranchised 
the property and conveyed it as freehold. 
Tbe new site is central and commanding, 
in full view of Bath-street, and admitting 
Ihe buildings to he erected far enough from 
the street to ensure quietness end privacy. 
There is sufficient space tor the buildings 
now erecting ; and a reservation of about 
sixty feet, by the whole breadth of tbe 
laud, is made for future extension and en
largement. The new erections comprise a 
neal and commodious Chapel, 55 feet in 
length by 35 in width, with oue end gallery 
for the choir ; a school-room, with a 
spacious class-room for infant scholars ; 
and two vestries for adult Bible classes. 
The estimated outlay for the laud aud 
buildings is about £1500. The works are 
rapidly progressing, and the walls of the 
entire building» appear to be already three 
or four feet iu height.

public
beeu concluded, a number of" small stones 
were laid by the children of some of the 
families in connection with this movement, 
and much interest was mauif.aled in wit
nessing the operations of the young work 
people.

Tea was provided in the Town Hall, and 
about 500 persons sat down to an excellent

ter hail ii'll'11td considéra'ion from loading 
political mind» tor the lust fifteen year» and the 
country has now arrvied at a elate when tbe 
que»tion should l>,> again considered- Union 
ha» been discussed favorably in Nov» fin 111,. 
In 18(12 the Legislature of Nova Scotia gave 
expresvion lavorahle to Union. Ill 18114 the 
scheme was" mentioned in ihe speeches of tbe 
Lieut. Governors ol both provinces, and a reso
lution brought in authorising the appointmentrepast, tbe trays for which Imd been geuer- dvlt.K»tlk„ to ,.un„(l,r „ue.„on. This 

ou#ly given by the frieuds m the town of resolution of both province* brought the inst
all denomination?.

Iu the eveoing, the Rev. J. Rattenbury 
preached a powerful sermon io the Indepen
dent { hapel, which had been] kindly lent 
for the occasion. The chapel was crowded 
to excess, and a liberal collection was re
ceived in aid of the new building. The 
proceeds of the day amounted Io £80.—
English Paper.

THE L.VTE BISHOP MTLVAiNK.

Charles Pettit >P11vaine. Senior fii*bop 
of tbo Protestant Episcopal Diooeso of Ohio, 
who has been in Europe for some month*, 
died at Florence, Italy, Thursday, March 
13th. He wa» horn at Burlington, N. J., 
Jan. 18, 179U, and graduated at Princeton 
in 1816. In July 1820, he was admitted to 
deacon’n ordure by Bishop White,and in 1822 
to priest’s orders. From that time to 182*5 he 
was rector of a Church in Georgetown, Md. 
For about twe and a half years he was Cbsp- 
lain and Professor of Ethics at West Point. 
His preaching, manner of life, and personal 
influence at the Military Academy were most 
salutary. In 1828, be beeatuo rector of St 
Ann’#* Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. and in 1832 
was consecrated Bisb< p of tbe Diocese of 
Ohio.

Bishop M’llvaine was the author of several 
xcellent vo umex. Tbe moet widely known 

of these arc his treatises on the Evidences of 
Christianity, and on tbe Oxford Divinity. 
He was emphatically what is known as a Low- 
churchman ; and thi* fact, together with his 
parity of character, evangelical piety, and 
rare, chaste eloquence, gave him an immense 
influence and wide popularity beyond his own 
denominition. Tbe ends which he sought 
weie always pure and noble. Probably no 
other bishop of his Church was so extensively 
known and so generally beloved, both in 
America and in Ktiglami. During tho late 
Civil War, tbe Government of the United 
State* availed itself, with great advantage, of 
hie services to make known in the high cir
cles, to which he l ad easy access, in England, 
the nature and merits of tbe national struggle. 
He will long be remembered and widely re
gretted.— Western Advocate,

------------------------------ J-
Zion's Herald closes an editorial leader with 

some important hints to the pastors with regard 
to the work of getting ready for the confer
ence. We quote: ‘ A pastor can do much to 
prepare tbe way for his successor by a thorough 
arrangement of tbe Church record», aud a 
carefully prepared register ot the residence 
and social condition of tbe membership. He 
can also do much for the general intereits of 
the Church by carefully, in person attending to 
the preparation ot his statistical tables, and the 
collection and tabulation ef all hi* charitable 
moneys. The stumbling-block and burden of 
all conference committees are tbe dilatory and 
careless brethren, who give no personal heed 
to these very important details, and whose re- 
miesness occasions sad blanks in all the statis
tical tables ol the conlerence minutes.

The l’rovi cial Board of Agriculture, NVw 
Brunswick, passed a resolution the other «Jay 
favoring an Intercolonial Exhibition at some 
future day, and asking tbe co-operation of ibe 
Agricultural Boards ot Nova Scotia and 1\ K. 
Island.—Hi. John Globe.

ter before the people, hnt Confederation with
drew the attention of the people from the »ub- 
ject. He dwelt at length, upon the result of 
Confederation, showing that it it was necessary 
to have such a union »n 18t»4 it was so now, 
and could be accomplished much more easily. 
Our fisca1 interests ami naiuial formation of 
country do nut stand in the way. His chief 
object at present was to have the question dis
cussed, and public attention called to it, so that 
when the electors shouM be called upon to test 
the question, it wonld not come with such a 
shock as Confédération, but after manure con- 
«^deration.

lie would not go into financial debate, as 
the question could be well deferred till after 

•the result of tbe " Better Terms” suit way 
known, and no scheme should be undertaken 
till then. He would not icier to Vrmen Ed
ward Island, as that colony did not lorm 
part of our great Dominion, but he thought it 
eventually would. The causes that led to our 
original separation from Nova Beotia are row 
done away wilh by railroad* and telegraphs. 
Tbe interests ot ihe «muntries are politically 
the same; our material intcri sta are identical; 
and there being no insurmountable difficulties 
he saw no reason) why union should not be 
effected, and the sôom-r the better after our 
finances were settled with ihe Dominion. Our 
interests, whether educational, agricultural, 
lumbering, mining, etc., arc ihe same* our 
feelings the same, amt in all the questions to 
be dealt with we are nearly identical. He 
referred to these subjects left to us to legislate 
on under Confederation, and to the source of 
revenue. Tbe fact that all oilier things being 
equal, our voices united would have increased 
weight in the Douiinian to press our «daims and 
to protect Our interests more loi ably than 
sepal ate Legislatures, would he of itself suffi
cient ground fur union, M'e stand now a* a 
maritime interest in relation to the Dominion, '**>» 
and should he united. He said that some lead
ing men in Nova .Scotia were favorable to a 
union upon an equitable and fair basis ; and • 
that our income is now comparatively equal.
If the union should be consummated, it would 
bela saving to the Fmvincial revenues,

fie proposed one Legislature of" about tb^ 
same number of members as that ot Nova 
Scotia at present, and woiiîd thereby save 
about 8140,(WO annually, bcsiilos many other 
smaller items. 1 he interests confided to tl* 
Federal (iovcrniuci t have been cared for, and 
the result of eonle«leration shows that one 
representative from each county is quite suffi
cient to protect our interests, an 1 why not the 
same in the Maritime Fnion ? It is not num
bers but the minds and ability of men that 
guard the public interest*. There is a strong 
feeling against the retention of the Legislative 
Council, but he thought it the most essential 
branch ot the Legislature.

He entirely opposed it» abolition, contending 
that there should be a conservative element 
and the benefit of <:a m judgment from years ot 
experience ind«*|>en<Ient of the popular vbtf. 
h cannot be uiged that we have had enough of 
Union, when looking at our agricultural, fieh- 
»*g, commercial and trailing interests, and tue 
development of resources, which rnuit be ad
mitted to have prospered greatly during the 
last five years He contended that there was a 
necessity for Union. Tbe Legislature would- 
not he longer in see.-ion than at present, and 
we niigl t establish municipalities in counties 
transacting the same I us.m ss us is now done 
by the llou-e. Such a union was only a matter 
of" time. He then went into a financial state
ment, allowing the supposed saving a* follows ,
AH the expenses ot one L‘ g'slaturc arid Kxe* 
cutivc (lovernment, $ ; of one Legisla
ture, ; of audit, #1.400; of public
printing, 1 **f ; of contiuterine*, .$11,712; 
of untorseen expenses. of public lands
and buildings, £1x.0<h>. i be proposed saving 
in the Crown Land Department ot Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick is .*-">,<•<K) ; the Pro
vincial Treasurers of lice, Immigration,
etc., tjL\UUV; expenses of maintaining public
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